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Mine tai lings from the Knaben Molybden um Mines were discharged into two lakes in the headwater area of the
Knabeana-Kvina drainage basin in the per iod 1918-1973. A dam was built downstream of the two lakes in 1976 to
prevent spreading of the waste. However, large amounts of taili ngs were previously washed out of the lakes, and
approximately 420,000 tons are now deposited along th e river. Chemical analysis of 8 samp les of suspended sedi
ment, collected in 1993-1994, was performed to examine whethe r the ta ilings could be recogn ised in th e suspen
ded sediment load. The median acid-soluble contents of Cu and Mo were 120 and 48 ppm, respecti vely. The con
cent rat ions are similar to those in the spoil heap and one order of magnitude higher th an in the local natural sedi
ment. The suspended sediment tr ansport rate in the period March-December 1993 was monitored by frequent
sampli ng of suspended sediment (1-4 t imes a day) and cont inuous measurements of water discharge. In the moni
tored per iod, the to ta l suspended sedimen t yield was 600 tons. Of th ese, 90% were transported during 7% of the
time . The sed iment transport occurred in pulses corresponding to period s with high water discharge. Rapid variati
ons requi re monitoring by frequent sampling in order to assess the amountsof tailingsthat are transported towards
the fjord . The relationsh ip between sediment transport and water discharge seems to be governed by major floods
that open up sediment sources which remain vulnerable for erosion in the coming years. After large floods the
tran sport rate of tail ing s may therefore increase significantly in the supply-limited Knabeana-Kvina river. This impli
cates that future international negotiations and abatement st rategies concern ing fluvial input of heavy meta ls to
marine areasshould assessthe risk of input of particle-bound histor ical pollution, both in normal flo w situationsand
in extreme flood events.

Marianne Langedal, Department of Geology and Mineral Resources Engineering, Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, N-7034 Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction

The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the tempo
ral variations in the particulate heavy metal load carried
by rivers, and to point out impl ications for the input of
heavy metals to marine areas.

The North Sea Declaration of 1987 aims at 50-70 %
reductions in the riverine input of certain heavy metal s by
1995, with 1985 as a reference year. In Norway, monito
ring of the fluvial input is based on monthly wate r sam
pling of the main rivers ente ring the North Sea (Holtan et
al. 1991). Little attention has been paid to particle -bound
heavy metals, although several studies have shown that
the majo r part of th e heavy meta ls transported by rivers
exists as parti cles or is adhering to particu late matt er
(F6rstner & Kerstens 1988, Leenaers 1989). The t ransport
rate of parti cle-bound heavy metals is probably more
depe ndent on sediment transp ort rate than on the heavy
metal concentrat ion in the particul ate matter since the
former exhibits larger temporal variations (Walling et al.
1992a, Langedal et al. 1996).

Heavy metals in the particulate stream load can origi
nate from bot h natural and anthropoge nic sources.
Regional geochemical mapping has shown that the natu
ral contentsof metalsin soilsandsediment normally vary
regionally by a factor of 10 or more (Belviken et al. 1986,

Ottesen &Belviken 1987). Superimposed on th is distribu 
t ion pattern are meta ls from anthropogenic discharges in
present and earlier t imes. An example is the 17 bil lion
tons of heavy meta l contain ing waste left by histor ical
mining in Europe (RIVM 1991). The spoil heaps are com
monly situ ated near rivers, where the waste is subjected
to natural erosion, transport and deposition cycles.
Chemical analyses of overbank sediment on floodplains
have shown that mine waste has been scattered down
stream from spoil heaps in approximately 30% of all drai
nage basins in Europe (Demet riades et al. 1990, Bolviken
et al. 1993). In th is way, large amounts of heavy metals
are temporarily stored in drainage sediment that may be
entra ined in the river load and brought into the marine
environmen t.

This paper discusses the tempora l variati ons of fluvial
t ransport of histori cal mine waste from the Knaben
Molybdenum Mines through the Knabeana-Kvina river
system and into the Fedafjord, Norway (Fig. 1). The dis
cussions are based on chemical analysis of suspend ed
sedim ent load and moni toring of suspended sediment
transport . The probable influ ence of fut ure major floo ds
on th e input rate of historical poll ut ion int o the Fedafjo rd
is discussed, based on sediment erosion and transport
data from rivers that have recentl y been subjected to
major floods. Practical implications for moni torin g pro-
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Fig. 1. Map over the unregula ted part of the KnabeAna-Kvina drainage basin.
with samp ling location of suspended sediment marked by S.

Water discharge measurem ent, sampling and sample treat
ment

Water discharge was measured cont inuo usly in th e per i
od March-December 1993, using a Stevens Limnigraf.
Samples of water wi th suspend ed sediment were pum 
ped up from a turbu lent sect ion of the Knabeana river
(Fig. 1) by an ISCO automatic pumping sampler, accor
ding to a procedure described by Bogen (1988, 1992). A
50-litre sa m p le w a s collected e ve ry 10 days for ch e mica l
and grain-size analysis, while 1-litre samples were colle c
ted 1-4 times a day for sediment transport monitoring .
The sample s were fi ltered on 0.45 urn millipore fi lte rs to
separate suspended part icles from water. Since few 50
litre samples contained enough part icu lates for the selec
ted chemica l analysis (> 1 g part iculate material), 7 sam
ples from 1993 were combined to 4 samp les. In add it ion,
4 were collected in 1994.

barren rock whi le th e remaining drainage area has rather
thin glacial and glaciofluvial deposits wi th a st rong vege
tati on cover. Fluvial deposits are restricted to the immedi
ate vicinity of th e river. The larger portion of the river bed
is armoured by grav el and pebbles, indicating that the
sediment t ranspo rt capacity exceeds the sedi ment sup
ply Bathurst 1987). Such rivers were called 'supply lim ited'
by Pitlick & Thorne (1987), and in the fo llow inq this te rm
will be used about the Knabeana-Kvina river.

The Knaben Molybdenumines are situated some 50 km
upstr eam from the outlet of t he Kvina river into the
Fedafjord. Mining and mill ing took place from 1918 to
1973. In this per iod at least 8 million tons of waste materi
al were produced and deposited in two nearby lakes.
These ta ilings contain approxim ately 200 ppm acid-solu
ble Cu and 40 ppm acid-soluble Mo (median values,
Langedal 1995). To redu ce t he spreading of tailing s by
fluvial processes, a dam was built do wn stream of the
lakes in 1976. However, conside rable amo unts of ta ilings
had prev iously been washed downs t ream by the
Knabeana-Kvina river. Today, an est imated 420,000 tons
of thi s material are visibl e as large sandbars w ithin the
river chan nel and as overbank deposit s on the f1ood
plains (Langedal 1995). The med ian concentrations of Cu
and Mo in these deposits are one ord er of magnitude hig
her than in the pre-m in ing sediment from th e bottom
part of overbank sedim ent profiles (Fig 2, Langeda l 1995,
Langed al & Ottesen 1995). The construction of the ta i
lings dam helped out to cut off the sediment supply from
the major waste heap . Today the most erod ib le mater ial
in the dra inage basin is the ta iling s deposited wi thin the
channel (Langedal & Ottesen 1995). Minor sediment sour
ces are tailings on flood plains and natural t ill, glaciofluvial
and fluvial deposits. Open natural sedi ment sources,
however, are few, due to t he lim ited amount of
Quaternary deposits and the strong vegetati on cover.

Methods
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grammes, risk analysis, and new treaties concerni ng
input of heavy metals to coastal areas are also poin te d
out.

Study area

The Knabeana-Kvina drai nage basin belongs to a geoche
mical Mo-p rovince underlain by Precambrian granites
and gne isses (Sigmond et al. 1984, Ottesen et al. 1989).
About 50% of t he drainage basin consists of outcropping,
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ned by weigh ing the filter residue and the remaining
water sample. The suspended sediment concentrations
between the times of sampling were estimated by linear
interpolation. The suspended sediment transport rate
could then be obta ined by multiplying sediment concen 
trations by the continuously measured water discharge.

To test whether suspended sediment sampling once a
month would give a similar result as the frequent sam
pling described above, the first samples collected on the
3rd of every month were selected . A regression analysis
of logtransformed data for suspended sediment concen
tration versus water discharge was performed. For every
day in the period March to December, the suspended
sediment concentrations were calculated by use of the
regression equati on and the observed mean dai ly water
discharge. Since the sediment rating curves were obtai
ned from logtransformed data, transformation bias was
corrected for by multiplying the calculated suspended
sediment concen trations by the factor e(2,651 • 52), where
52 is the standard error of the estimated rating - curve in
log 10 units (Ferguson 1987). Estimated dai ly sediment
t ransport rates could then be obta ined by mu lt iplying the
sediment concentration wit h the observed mean daily
water discharge. The same procedure was repeated for
samples collected on the 13th, the 18th and the 24rd of
every month.
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Fig. 2. Median acid-soluble Cu and Mo concentrations in drainage sediment
versus the distance from the spoil heaps (Langedal & Ottesen 1995). Results and discussion

Chemical analys is

Calculation ofsuspended sediment transport

Suspended sediment concentrat ion (mg/I) was determi-

Table 1: Acid-soluble Mo and Cu concentrations in suspended sediment
samples from the Knabeana river

Chemical analyses of the suspended sediment show that
tailings constitute the larger part of the suspended load
(Table 1). The acid-soluble contents of Cu and Mo are
similar to those in the spoil heap and one order of magni 
tude highe r than in the natura l sediment. Since only sam
ples collected at high discharges were large enou gh for
chemica l analysis, the sediment load in low flow situati
ons may have a different composition. However, the
major part of the monitored sediment transport occurred
in periods with high water discharge (Fig. 3) and the
obta ined concent rat ions are therefore thought to be
representative for the suspended load.

From March to December, 1993, the suspended sedi
ment yield of t he Knabeana river was approximately 600
tons. Of these, more th an 150 tons were transported on
the 19th of December, another 200 tons in a th ree-day
period in April, and another 70 tons in a five-day per iod in
March . In fact, 90% of the sediment t ransport occurred in

Mo (ppm)Cu (ppm)

Samples of suspended sediment were analysed for Cu,
Mo and 30 other aqua regia soluble elements by ICP-AES
at the Geolog ical Survey of Finland (Eden & Bj6rklund
1994). The same procedure was previously used for che
mical analysis of materia l from the spoil heaps and sedi
ment with in this drainage basin (LangedaI 1995).

Date(s)

26 March 1993

3+10 May 1993

17 May 1993

24 + 31 May
+ 7 June 1993

25 April 1994

2 May 1994

8 May 1994

11 May 1994

142

255

65

97.5

54.4

37.4

179

19.5

50.7

33.5

44.3

82.9

Table 2: Estimated sediment yield March-December 1993 using data from
the same date every mont h.

Date Sediment yield % of measured
(tons) yield

3rd 270 44

13th 130 21

18th 500 82

24rd 215 35
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Fig, 3. Sediment tran sport (Gs) and water discharge (0 ) in the Knabeana river in 1993, based on 1-4 samples of suspended sediment a day. 90 % of the trans -
port occurs in 7 %ofthe time (Langedal & Ottesen 1995).
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Fig. 5. Erosion scar by the 200-year flood in the 0s terdalen valley, Norway.
The proteetional structures along the river have caused turb ulence on the
floodplain and a large trench was carved out by the flood (Photo by J.
Bogen, 1995).

7% of the time, closely corresponding to periods with
high water discharge. Several other studies also show
that the transport rate of suspended sedimen t and asso
ciated heavy meta ls are largest in flood sit uations
(Bradley 1988, Leenaers 1989, Walling et al. 1992a,
Langedal et al. 1996).

Suspended sediment yields estimated from monthly
sampling of suspended load in the Knabeana river range
from 21 to 82% of the measured yield (1-4 samples a day,
Table 2). The large deviations between the estimates
show that more frequ ent sampling of suspended sedi
ment is necessary to detect the rapid fluctuations in the
sediment transport rate (Fig. 3), and thus to determine
the amount of particle-bound heavy metals that are
broug ht to the sea. Similar results were obtained for the
river Ex, UK, where the suspended sediment yield was cle
arly underestimated when calculated from rating curves
based on weekly sampling (Walling et al. 1992a).
Application of parametric and non-parametric correction
factors suggested by Ferguson (1986) and Koch &Smillie
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Fig. 6. Model for variations in sediment supply according to the occurrence
of large-magnitude flood s in supply lim ited rivers. Large-mag ni tude floods

will open sediment sources which supply sediment for river transport, until
they are depleted or closed by re-vegeta tio n or human interference.
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(1986) reduced the underestimation. However, the preci
sion obtained by 50 replicate data sets was not satisfacto
ry, indicating that even weekly sampling is too infrequent
to estimate the sediment yield .

In the Knabeana river, there is a log linear correlation
between suspended sediment concentration and water
discharge (Fig. 4). If observations that fall more than two
standard deviations from the fitted line are treated as
outliers, there are twelve outl iers above the regression
line. Of these, eight are connected to situations with
heavy rain on snow and frozen ground, giving rapidly
increased water discharge. It is, however, uncertain whet
her the rapid discharge-increase itself is responsible for
the high sediment transport rate, or if the within-channel
deposi ts are more vulnerable for erosion during the pre
vailing thawing condit ions. Of nine outliers below the
regression line eight are connected to falling water dis
charges. In other supply limited rivers, a reduced trans
port-discharge relat ionsh ip on waning stages has been
recorded on several occasions (e.g. Walling &Webb 1987,
Batalla & Sala 1994, Bogen et al. 1994). This feature is
gene rally attributed to the prev iou s outwash of the avai
lable sediment at the rising or peak stage.

Both the daily and the annual sediment t ransport rates
depend on natura l factors, such as runoff, frequ ency of
water level fluctuation, temperature, previous exhaust ion
of sediment supply, form of precipitation, and ground
wetness (Bogen et al. 1994). A comb inat ion of these fac
tors may cause large variations bet ween the annua l yields
of tail ings in the Knabeana-Kvina drainage basin. For
instance, did the annual sediment yield in the Leira river,
Norway, double from 1989 to 1990 due to the occurrence
of winter floods at the time when the topsoil was vulnera
ble for erosion (Bogen et al. 1994). The flood did not have
an extraordinary magnitude, but the timing of the event
was unusual.

Building of protectional structures along the river
banks may prevent entrainment of historical po llution in
the suspended sediment load at normal discharges.
However, the situation during a large-magnitude flood
would be entirely different. During the 200-year flo od in
the 0sterdalen valley, Norway, in June 1995, the protecti
onal structures along riverbanks created strong turbulen
ce on the adjacent floodplains, and the flood carved out
large trenches behind the protectional walls (Fig. 5, J.
Bogen pers. comm.). Unprotected floodplains were, in
fact, less influenced by this large-magnit ude flood. The
erosional im pact on unprotected floodplains seems to be
strong ly dependent on the hydraulic relat ionship bet we
en the river and the flood plain (Brakenridge 1988, Hickin
&Sichingabula 1988, Nanson &Croke 1992). Extreme flo 
ods may even strip down complete floodplains in head
water areas (Nanson &Croke 1992, Bourke 1994). In drai
nage basins with historical pollution, large amounts of
con tam inated sed im e n t w i ll t hen b e brought to the

downstream area and finally into the sea.
Major floods may also play an important role for t he

long-term sediment supply in rivers as shown by the fol-
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lowing examples:
1) In the river Leira, Norway, a 1aa-year flood in 1987
lowered the erosion base in several tributary gull ies
(Bogen et al. 1994). Channel-scour undercut adjacent slo
pes and subsequently several slides were tr iggered. This
great ly increased the sedi ment sup ply in the fo llowing
years. Bogen et al. (1994) predicted that t he rate of lands
lides will persist until t he adjacent slop es regain stability.
Increased sediment erosion and transport rates were also
detected as increased deposition rates on flood plains in
the perio d 1986-1990 compared with 1954-1985 (Walling
et al. 1992b).
2) In th e Howg il l Fells area, UK, large sedim ent source s
were opened by a 1aa-year flood in 1982 (Harvey 1987).
During the flood the meandering Langdale and
Bowderdale channels crossed a threshold into th e brai
ded regime. Three years afte r the large flood the sedi
ment supply was still rich enough to maintain an essent i
ally braided pattern, indicating that th e sediment supply
to the rivers was st ill governed by the major flood (Harvey
1987).
3) In the Fall river, Colorado, USA, a dam burst in 1982 cau
sed a flood wi th a magn itude 2-30 t imes th e estimated
500-years flood (Pit lick & Thorne 1987). The sedi ment
transp ort in the two following years was st rongly depe n
dent on sediment supply from sedime nt sources created
during th e extreme event.

These examples indicate that extreme flood events
create sedim ent sources by channel avu lsions, gu llying,
channel lowering and undercutting of adjacent slop es.
Unt il such sou rces are depleted or closed by re-vegetat i
on or th e const ructi on of protectiona l str uctures, they are
vulnerable for erosion during future normal floods.
Sediment supply (and thus sediment transport in supp ly
limited systems) may therefore be governed by th e
occurrence of large magnitude floods. The model in
Figu re 6 is thought to be valid fo r temperate regions
wh ere re-vegetat ion of erosion scars is rath er slow.
Accord ing to the model, a major flood in the Knabeana
Kvin a drainag e ba sin w o u ld n o t only cause a sin g le episo 

de of high input of tai ling s to the Fedafjord ; it would also
cause hig her inputs during subsequent normal floods
due to th e increased availab ility of tailings fo r erosion.
Thus, the occurrence of major floods may contro l the spe
ed at which the estimated 420,000 tons of tailings, depo
sited downstream of the ta ilings dam, will be brought to
the sea.

Practical implications

Results from chemical analyses of the suspended sedi
ment load and sediment t ransport mon ito ring in the
Knabeana river show that historical mine tail ings are
remobi lised and brought downstream by natural river
processes. Since part icle-bo und heavy metals const itu te
a large part of the total metal load in rivers (F6rstner &
Kerstens 1988, Leenaers 1989), mon itoring of the riverine
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input of heavy metals to coastal areas should include
monitoring of sediment yield and com position. Fluvial
tran sport of part iculate heavy metals occurs in pulses,
and frequent sampli ng is the refore necessary to estimate
the amount s of part icle-bound heavy metals brought to
th e sea each year.

As the industria l effl uents and discharge of mun icipal
waste water are being reduced by governmenta l regu la
t ions (Longva et al. 1994), the relat ive importance of his
to rical heavy metal po llut ion will increase. The occurren
ce of large-magnitude floods may govern the availabil ity
of historical po llu t ion for fluvi al transport. In th is way the
tota l riverine input of heavy meta ls to coastal areas may,
in fact , increase as the discharges from present-day
huma n activit ies decrease. In future internati onal negoti
at ion s concerning riverine input of heavy meta ls to mari
ne areas, risk analysis and abatement strategies directed
towards histo rical poll ut ion should therefore be included.
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